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ort Allen Lock for US Army Corps
ngineers, New Orleans District"
Steel, home office
the Russellville, AL

park, recently shipped
Aiton Miter Gate to Port
wmemOCk for the US Army

. Engineers in the New

rics The barge was
t the G&G Steel Missis-
Yorks facility located at

"MeState Commerce Park,
WMS. It will travel down

qessee Tombigbee Wa-
Mobile along the

ICWW then up the Mississippi.
The barge left on 4-9-20 andwill
take about 2 weeks to arrive at
its destination.

G&G Steel handles steel
fabrications for numerous in-
dustries mecluding hydraulic
steel structures for the US.
Army Corps of Engineers and
heavy moveable bridge struc-
tures/machinery. These are
two of the primary industries
for G&G who also specialize

in the fabrication of industrial
furnaces for the aluminum and
steel industries, grinding mills
and luins for the cement, gold
mine and lime industries. G&G
Steel has also fabricated various
structures and tooling used m
the aerospace industry.

Tf you would like to learn
more about G&G Steel, please
visit us online at GGSTEEL.
COM or on Facebook.
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shWinds 'Damage H mes in
rmony Community
week during the stormy
the homes of Robert
yy Dexter and Jan and
Anglin were heavily
in the Harmony Com-

lies who were affected showed
up with tractors and chain saws
and started clearing up the trees
which had fallen due to the
storm.

Harmony Fire Department
came to the area around 1:30

a.m, to get the tree limb out of
the house which went through
the roof. The first district shop
employees cleared the road so
continued onpage 2

HighWinds

Mississippi Schools
Closed for the
Remainder ofYear

Governor Tate Reeves an-
nounced Tuesday, April 14th
that school buildings will re-
main closed for the rest of the
semester. Distance learning will
continue in order to keep stu-
dents from falling behind aca-
demically.

On March 19th, 2020
schools were closed due to

the COVID-19 outbreak. The
date given to reopen Missis-
sippi Schools was originally
April 17th. Tishomingo County
School District enacted distance
learning options for their stu-
dents and has since used online
instruction, and learning pack-
ets so that school work may be
done from home.

Thank You from the
Tishomingo County
Board OfSupervisors
The Board Of Supervisors wants to express their extreme

gratitude to the Citzens of Tishomingo County during this CO-VID-19 pandemic. While no one knows when this pandemicwill be over, we are encouraged by your actions during this time.
We know that if everyone keeps practicing social distancing,
washing hands, staying home if you are sick and finally a lot of
praying, we will overcome this pandemic. We are encouraged byour numbers; however, we want everyone to take precautions as
this virus could be on the next door you open! Thank You againand try to encourage one another during these times.

Arts Council
Sponsors Spring
Writing Contest

The Tishomingo Arts Coun-
cil is sponsoring a Spring Writ-
ing Contest featuring adult and
student categonies 1n poetry and
short fiction Submissions are
due byMay 16° student entries
are $5 and adults are $10

Winners will be published
in the TAC Literary Magazine
and the top winners will win
cash prizes Mail or deliver en
tres and fees to Tishomingo
Arts Council 203 E Quitman
St Iuka, MS 38852 Entries are
judged by qualified academia,
and the judges' decisions are fi-
nal. Winners will be announced
at a ceremony, the time and date

of which is to be announced,
at the Old Tishomingo County
Courthouse Museum in luka E33;
Mississippi For a complete list
of rules and information about Fé
the contest check out the Tisho
mungo Arts Council Facebookfispage fearDuring National PoetrygesMonth the Tishomingo Arts
Council has been posting a
Poem a Day on their Facebook
page The poetry readings are
performed by local community
members; take time to Check out
the videos on their Facebook
page and celebrate the arts.

Statewide Burn Ban
Issued by the Governor

A statewide burn ban was
issued by Governor Tate Reeves
on Thursday April 9" at the rec-
ommendation of the Mississippi
Forestry Commission. This
burn ban is in effect until further
notice.

The goal of the ban is to
prevent any extra work for emer-
gency personnel during the CO-
VID-19 outbreak and to reduce
smoke in the air for those who
may be suffering with respira-
tory issues.

A burn ban means no out-
door burning of Any Kind un-
til the ban is lifted. Fires which
are not allowed during this time
include campfires, bonfires, fire
pits, fire rings, burn barrels, de-

bris burning, field burning or
anything with an open flame
that produces an ember. Prac-
tices which are allowed during
the ban inchide propane/gas
grills, propane/gas heaters, and
charcoal grills so long as they
are diligently monitored and ex-
tinguished after use.

The Mississippi ForestryCommission issued this state-
ment: "Any person who know-
ingly and willfully violates a
burning ban is guilty of a mis-
demeanor and may be fined not
less than $100 and notmore than
$500. Burn bans are enforced by
the local Sheriff's Department."

Your LocallyOwned\ Saygoodbye to HealthMart.
prescription Simpitsvouliewith Personalizebottlesand � PresiptonPacks ig FIRSTAVE 6 662.96,6605weekly trays TISHOMINGO, MS 38873 @ GATLINSRX.COM

'This pharmacy 13 independently owned and operated under a license from Uealth Mart Syatems Inc
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Kids Create Encouragt 8
in Chalk at NMy

A
Messages

These local kids show
off their sidewalk chalk
skills to encourage Hos-
pital Staff and Patients
at Northeast Mississippi
Medical Center in Iuka.

th

Son, Emma Gray Audrey Williams
Met

d Kelsey Richardson

The kids wrote mes-

sages of hope, encourage-
ment and thanks outside
the Hospital doors on

Tuesday April 14th. By
incorporating Bible verses,

\-

quotes, word »and colorful poh
entrance to

ng
definitely a bry

Letters to the Edit
I can't tell you how

much J enjoyed "I remem-
ber... by Ruth Dawson"
in last week's issue It was
good to remind us that we
are not the first ones who
have to struggle through
hard tumes.

I just want you to
know about some of your
staff. On April 7* I called
from Chicago for some
help about an obrt.

I happened to get Car-

Dear Charlotte,
Yes! Many of us defi-

nitely appreciate all the
"Charlotte's Attic" pic-
tures and articles. Thank
you for the extra effort.,,
your. staff pute. forth. tou:
give "ts"an TirteFShiib"pa-
per

You would be sur-
prised at the memortes
those old pictures bring
to mind. For example,
the picture (Apr 2. is-
sue) of the Tishomingo
school building partially
destroyed in the 1913 tor-
nado reminded me of my
stepfather, Guy Watkins

I applaud Ruth's effort
to write this despite hav-

ing broken her right arm 4
times in the recent past.

As a member of the
Needle Chasers, of which
Ruth Dawson 1s an hon-
orary member, I appreci-
ol in billing and she was a

great help and found what
I was looking for.

I'm sure your other
staff are just as helpful.
I've been a reader of this

(who was 10 years old at
the time) telling me that
"kids were scattered all
over the hill."

Then in this week's
paper (Apr 9.1ssue) I was
pleased. to ses..pictures.of
the'''Tishomuigo County
Agricultural High School
and the boys' dormitory
there. In the late 1920's,
my father, Hubert Wade,
and his sister Verna (the
two youngest children of
Will and Martha Wade of
the Holcut Community)
were very fortunate to live
in the dorms and attend
the school. Students not

ate her quest
more quilts inte!
We all need iy
who never let
goals. Thanks
cerely, Barban
luka, MS

paper for many
so far I've neve}

happy.
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Tornado Relief
Food Boxes Still
Available in
Tishomingo

F"cwine the tarnq4n
ato
fi Fos dy It
cht ot Dera Myc

I ul boud
Boxes for people without
power and otherwise in
need of assistance There
are still boxes available

They contain essential
items to last a family of 4
for about 5 days Anyone
in need of one of thesecan contact the church
pastor, Bro. David Conley,or Mike Kemp, Tishomin-
go Chief of Police, Chief
Kemp can be reached at
Tishomingo City Hall.

The Town of Tisho-

Yorkshire Ter-ner. He is 3
years old. Reb.
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things to do is to
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Owners are
Gracie Claire,
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Rebel is a
Shorkie which
Is a mix of
Shih Tzu and
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Firmhouse
Restaurant

1309 Battleground Drive. Iuka, MS (662.593 S5O1&

Open for Curbside Service
Catfish Special

Thursday
4pm-8pm

Dows Howe DIN sins
Priday & Saturday

4pm-8pm

Check us out on Facebook for
daily specials and menu.
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Bill Rutledge

William Edward "Bull' &

Rutledge passed away or
Apnil 8, in Augusta, Geor-
Bia, 78 years after he was
born to Gray and Benny
Hayes Rutledge in Union
town, Alabama on Janu
ary 3, 1942 A dual threat
in baseball and football at

Umontown High School
Bill went on to attend Mar
ion Miltary Institute

scholarships for both sports
after graduating in 1960
From there he would go to

Auburn, where he yotned Sigma Nu and obtained a de-

gree in Pharmacy as well as a fierce and Intelong loyalty
to the Tigers It was here he met the love of his life,
Suzanne Kelley, to whom he would be married for the
47 years prior to her death in 2015

After graduating from Auburn, Bill worked at the

White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation as a mem-
ber of the US Public Health Service After receiving a

Masters in Public Health Administration trom the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, he began a long career in hospi-
tal administration His career would span tour decades

Starting in Anzona with several Stops along the way to

finally settling in luka Mississippt
Bill was an actryxe member of hiy various commu-

Nities, serving as a deacon in the Presbyterian Church
in Okolona, MS and chairman ot the Admunistrative
Board and Men's Sunday school teacher at luka United
Methodist Church

An avid outdoorsman Bill entoyed hunting, fishing,
nding four wheelers and horses and playing golt wath
his buddies, most of which he was generally pretty hon-
estabout There's no doubt it was this quality that made
him a standout football ficial tor over 20 vears with the

Mississippi Athletic Association
As the fishing and hunting declined: the four wheel-

ing exploded when his six vrerdchildren Anne Hous-
ton, MaryEllen Scarlett Will Kate and Claire came
along Bill hauling his grands around on the back of his
vehicle was a common site creating many of the kids"
memones of thar Poppy Bill

In 2018 Bill moved t) Thrive a center for sentors,
in Augusta Georgia to be Closer to his daughter Kelley
An immediate hit with the staf given his charm and
wit, he was loved and adnured by all whe cared tor him

Bill was predeceased ty his loving wite cf #7 veats
Suzanne Kelley hiv aforementioned parents one sister,
Olene Rutledge Travwick and one nice Leigh Anne
Traywick Strickland ce bs his son) Brant

on

Rutledge (Leh Anne) tf Elrence Alibima and

daughter, Kelley Norns (Mattho sd ot \urzusta Geor-
gia In addinon he leaves hes six wrandchildren Anne
Houston, MarvPiten and So aulert Path due as well as
Will. Kate and Clare Norms Lie will also be greatly
mussed by his caregivers at Thrive

The tamialy tequest. Chitra cr be made to Tuka
United Methodist Chus hort the chants of the de-
nor's choice A memorial will be held ata later date

Phillip Harris
Philip Harris ape 65 ot Juka MS passed away Fri-

day. April 10 2020) A private service will be held ata
later date He is survived by his dauahter, felicia Har-
ns Johnny! Brown two vrindcheldren Lewis Clifton
Brown and Weston Allin Harns. tour sisters, Diane
Tucker, Susan Harden Samnue MeVay and Barbara
Berryman He was preseded in death by his wite, Lora
Hains one son Miatthos Matt) Harms pirents
Cleston and Remell War s criidourents Mclm oth ind
Emmi Harrs [sst atid Rov co Ward three brothers
Donn Hir s tr Ht d lorry Harris

Ludiim buncrail Home ct Iuka MS 1s entrusted
with the arrangements

You may lei ec online condolences to the family at

www ludlamfuncralhome com

ByUe
A Going Church fora Coming Christ
Sandep fdvecd 10 a.m. & SiamdeyWorkiy Ji am.

Seodep Braning Servion & p.m.WednardayPrayer Matic 7 pm.

Yeutoe, Dz, Toay Cartis 41D Fifth Stmal, hike
Ministerof Ben Stare

"73%

Cutshall FuneralHome
302 North Pearl St.�luka, MS

Hwy 72) Glen, MS
662-423-5222

Like you, we appreciate good neighbors.
That's why we do our best to be good
neighbors too. For over 75 years, we've
provided area families with sound
advice and caring service.

We invite your comparison. Is the
quality suitable for the price? Are you
provided with several options and
choices?
Your peace of mund 1s important to us.

"Now serving you for four generations."
"Proud OfOur Past, Commutted To Our Future"

William Roy
Hoover

William Roy Hoover,
better known as Billy Roy,
74, passed from this life

April 6, 2020 Bull was born
November 21 1945 He was
the son of Vida and Leroy
Hoover, grandson of Wil-
ham L and Hazel Parsons

Billy Roy grew up
around Holcut, MS in the

Sardis Community where
attended Sardis Baptist
Church along with his

brothers, sisters and cous-
ins He graduated from

Burnsville High School in 1964 He worked at Tyrone

Hydraulics in Connth, for many years, and then worked
in Baldwyn, MS for several years After he retired he
lived in Hickory, Valley, TN for the remainder of his life.

Bill loved sharp trucks, motorcycles, and fast
cars. He

liked to travel and he loved his family and friends.
Bill 1s survived by his wife, Evelyene Hoover

of

Hickory Valley, TN. his mother Vida Nichols of Tisho-

mingo, granddaughter, Ireland Shea Hoover of Iuka; sis-

ters, Jane Chastain, Lanelle Young, Jennifer Wilson and

Katrina Glenn, brother, Robin Freeno, stepson, Mark
Hoover, his uncle/brother, Joe Parsons, and a special

best fend Bull (Dalton) Hale He was preceded in
death

by his son Jason Hoover, his brother Buster Akers, his

dad and grandparents
There was a family service Thursday, April 9. 2020.

He was laid to rest in Magnolia Gardens in Corinth,

MS Memona! Funeral Home of Corinth was m charge

of services
The family wants to thank everyone who called, sent

flowers, cards or just said a prayer for us We especially
want to thank his classmates from Burnsville for the

beautiful flowers

Nelda Lambert
Nelda Adlen Walters Lambert, 94, of Iuka, MS

passed away on Thursday. Apnil 9, 2020 at her daugh-
ter's residence She enjoyed quilting and rarsing baby
chickens Her favorite pastrme was piddling 1n her flow-
cr gardens

She 1s survived by her daughters, Barbara Dillard
(Jack Brown) and Faye Host, her granddaughter, An-
drea Davis (Brad) two great grandchildren, Dylan Da-
vis and Cole Davis and several meces and nephews
She was preceded in death by her husband Harvey
Lambert her parents her sons Gerald Eugene Lam
bert and Troy Gene Lambert; her daughter tn law, Carol
Lambert, and 13 siblings

Cutshall Funeral Home of Iuka, MS was entrusted
with the arrangements A private family graveside was
held on Saturday at Antioch Cemetery in Burnsvillé,
MS officiated by Bro Jimmy Daniel Bural was at An-
troch Cemetery Memorials may be made in Mrs. Nel-
da's honor to the Antioch Cemetery Fund An online
guestbook may be signed at www.cutshallfuneralhome.
com.

Sheila Meeks
Sheila Denise (Thomas)

Meeks, 55, of Iuka, MS.
passed away on Thursday,
Apni 2. 2020 She worked
as a healthcare reception-
'st Sheila enjoyed paint
ing decorating gardenine
ner flowers ana peing sur
rounded by her family Shet
la was preceded in death by
her father Horace Thomas her grandparents Leonard
and Mary Lambert and Veto and Vetress Thomas and
her cousin Billy Moore She 1s survived by her son
Philip Meeks of Iuka, MS, her mother, Shirley Mae
Lambert Estes of Iuka, her sister Sandy (Ricky) Davisof Iuka, her brothers Allen (Nelda) Degraw and Mi-
chael (Sarah) Thomas both of Iuka; and several
nephews, and friends.

Cutshall Funeral Home in Iuka, MS 3s entrustedwith the arrangements. There will be a private fam-
ily service held at Eastport Baptist Church Cemetery.Pallbearers will be Phillip Meeks, Matthew Davis, T .
ler Thomas, Mason Thomas, Adam Degraw and Dane
Degraw In lieu of flowers, the family requests dona-tions be made in the name of Sheila Meeks to St JudeAn online guestbook may be accessed at
funeralhome com

"cusshall

__

mieces,

Iuka Baptist Church
105WE,

{662} 423.5245

Sanday Service Ti
Sunday School 9:00

il
NixCecil N

Cecil Nix, 92 of Iuka, MS passed away

day, April 8, 2020 He dearly loved his pres

Spanky and Blacky. He loved being outdoop,

ing his yard.
He 1s survived by his two sons, Joey (Pig

and Jamie (Linda) Nix; one daughter, Judy,
Stanley; two grandchildren, Stacey (Jeff) Fox
Nix, He was preceded in death by his wh
Nix; one son, Donald Nix; one sister, Fanny

and his parents, Fred and Annie Mae Nix
Ludlam Funeral Home of Tuka, M§ g¢

with the arrangements. There will be a py

service held at Pleasant Hill Cemetery, jug
ficrating will be Bro. Jackie Pittman

You may leave online condolences to thal
neralhi COM

JimmyMcGougf
DENNIS, MS- Jimmy Earl McGough,

away Saturday, April 11, 2020 at the Red Bay

He was born in the Burnout Communnty to Hig

Ruth Elrod McGough. He was
a logger anifi,

of Antioch Baptist Church.
Graveside services were Tuesday, Apnl

at East Prentiss Cemetery with Bro Donni
fi

and Bro David Holcomb officiating Deatyf,

Home, Belmont, MS was 1n charge of arrangal

He is survived by two sons- Cass McGuff,
ancé Paige and Colby McGough (Sandra);i
- Rita Smith (Mike), Betty Sue Pounders, Bagh,
ham and Martha Wood; father-in-lawJog Baa

his special pet, Queen.
He was preceded in death by his wie,

Gough, his parents and his brother, Buck Md

Pallbearers were Dale Gravitt, Johnny
Randy Dees.

Mobile PantryFood Distributie
lanned for Tues

April 21+
The Mobile Pantry Food Distributot "

Tishomingo County on Tuesday, April 219i2 noon at the Fo Paul
Drive, in Taka

od Pantry at 1701

This mobile pantry serves only ishty. You must have current photo ID and ai]
with you. There wil! be no wal™* traffic with no more than three hous"

Mobile
\ antry is open ec to a

qualify. "SNAP benefite (food stamps

*T
upplement Security Income!

an emPorary Assistance for N°

€dicare/Medicaidthose who are willing to complet fSelf. :

oven tation of Income statement
§

éOld income is below the poverty

Om

Staf
willbrovide Personal Care fitour loved ones during your time of

Ludlam Funeral 54
Woodall Mountain Road (Past F is

P Tuka, Mississip#! gM

Phone (662) 42>

Servingfamiliesfor
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sewing operators Trainedand i : a
sewing jobs New applicants,as well
as former applicants/employeesare

encouragedto register for
at the Golden plant. Employmentsdentificationwill be

Golden Mfg Co.. Inc. is an equal
opportunty/affirmativeaction

Phone 662-454-3428
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Dailey's Body Shop
And Wrecker Service
BURNSVILLE, MISSISSIPP]

CALL DAY 427-9234 gs
or NIGHT 427-8449 Me

Expert Body Work�24 Hour Service

ww
w.ablesreciestate.com
662.423.2564Bus

Com

wwwagraceiongrealestate.com
662.423.5555

'tryonproperties-'Ma.com
642 279.21 R9

Thursday Am
NOTICE

Lees OF BIDS FOR PAVING COUNT),
.B. and In Placafy,Mix Asphait F.0.8.

lor

peving, improving. building or
Param

Roads
isors of Tishomin,

Board of Supe' omingo ¢,

rep will on May4. 2020 at
9:00 AM

{the Clerk of the Board of Supervisor,

Tuk Mississippi
receive bids for

Paving

building or upgrading county roads�Hoy
FOB and In Place and raceive bids fo,
roving, building

or upgrading county roy,

'OBST) and Single Bituminous Suttacg

par the following specifications:

Contractor Specificatio
n HotMx Asphap

per ton for tne fouow ng.

District 1

Distnet 2
Distnct 3
District 4

Distnct 5

FOB Surface course, MDOT Mix Spegq.

ton B Surface course, Contractors Specg,

(OB Binder course, MDOT Mix Spee
ton

ALSO
NOTICE OF BIDS FOR PAVING COUNTY,

Double (DBST) and Single Bituminous
ment for the purpose of paving, IMPrOvIng

upgrading County Roads

Specifications as listed per district

Double Bituminous Surface Treatmen

.DBST) furmshing labor, equipment, &

ipnea per sq yard & per mile)

Double Bituminous Surface Treatmen

(DBST), county furnish all matenals

(pnce per sq yard & per mile)

Singie Bituminous Surface Treatment

nishing labor, equipment & materials

(pnce per sq yard & per mile)

Single Bituminous Surface Treatment 18°

ty furnish all matenals
(pnee per sq yard & per mile)

For the use and benefit of Tishomingo Cg

of Supervisors Road Departments

The Board of Supervisors reserves the

any and all bids The Board reserves the

gotiate with the successful bidder to ex

not to exceed 60 months This the 6thg

2020
"96 23 chg

STORAGE UNITS FOR RE

Burnsville Mini Storage
16 Municipal Park Road

Burnsville, MS

38833
Contact: Lamar Skinner, 0

662-427-9391

G&G Steel-Mississippi Wor

hiring for the positions4

Welder/Fitter!
Sandblaster/Pall
if
you have initiative, good ™

ethic & accountability, dow

Disabled.

ow

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA
5

D Public Housing-Rent BasedOm
Level Units With Easy Aco i

puances, Cen
tral Heat & Aus Fr gi

ervice and Pest Controt While P™

Decent, Safe and Sanitary Ho™*

Office Hours
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Closed 12 noon-lpm
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Mr

and [eres Storment

Anvinds Bonds local Iishomingo County
quarantine creating sidewalk chalk art to share with her neighbors an

Amanda lives in Tuscumbia AL, but I was born and raised in luxa

4 years 1gc_ when she marned Dulon Bonds Her parents are Ed and Diana Storment an

TCHS Art Teacher FindsWay to St

High School

ay at Home
meet

Art teacher has been working hard durin,

d her social media friends

for 26 years She moved to T'uscumbiaalmost
her grandparents are

Bill

and Share Her Talent;

Try your hand at creating your

characters in chalk [fi

By Ruth Dawson
I'm old enough to re-

member a few bad tumes
as well as the good times

bk. «down through the years,
bur I've never known a

ime just like now
I remember in- the

1930's when the County
ealth Doctor and two

nurses would come to the
school and give "shots" to
all the children for differ-
ent diseases My parents
believed in prevention
and I'll assure you "Mom
had five of us at the front
lines "

Digress I was about
ten years old and I thought
the nurses were the pretti-
est things | had ever seen
with those dainty white
caps | made up my mind
then that someday I'd be
a nurse and wear one of
those pretty caps God had
other plans for my life, and
they don't wear the caps

This has been the
eighth week I have been
home bound The first was
from a fall I had Febru-
ary 16, after I had gotten
home from Sunday school
and church services Since
then my life has not been
any help to anybody, but I

do pray Then the restric-
tions from epidemic of
coronavirus COVID 19
has kept me home I be-
heve we should all be good
ciuzens and do our part

Kim, my son, did
carry me to Tishomingo
and along Hwy 30 Then
Angie carried me to Rut-
ledge Salem and Bethle-
hem cemetenes Apnl 4
was the 17" year anniver-
sary of Chester's death
Dates have a way of stir-
nng up our memones, too.
{ wanted to check out the
flowers

In the late forties and
early fifties was taking
my Durected Teaching
to complete my BS in el-
ementary education. At
this ime they were search-
Ing for a cure for polio. My
science instructor came to
school and used my stu-
dents to set up and show
how penicillin was being
used/made They took a
loaf bread, wrapped it in
tissue paper and put tt in

Rememb r

pee

=)
Mrs. Ruth Dawson

a dark place (inside a dish)
where it stayed two weeks
until he returned Pictures
were made of everything
the children did When he
returned and opened the
operation up, guess what
we all learned? The bread
was covered with litle
spores - I didn't have a
modern desk and Mr Wil-
son used Mildred Short of
Belmont to explain every-
thing to the children Mul-
dred and | both were his
students working to finish
our degrees.

I almost didn't take
my Direct Teaching course
because I was at a one
teacher school. Most of
my classmates were from
large schools This expe-
rience opened my cyes.
It's not the building that
educates It's what goes
on inside that classroom.
Parents, with ali the chil-
dren at home, there 1s so
much you can teach them.
Bigger 1s not always better,
and the time you spend
with them will be like
teaching at a one-teacher
schoo! One learns from
year to year the needs of
each child. Talk with your
children and share your
life with them

In high school one of
my classmates had been
cnppled by polio, so had
her sister. Both were very
smart students.

When I taught at
Paden after our son was
born (1952) I had two stu-
dents who had been crip-

pled by polio, Both wore
braces but one wouldn't
know They were endowed
by God with a high intel-
lect and were very positive
and motivated.

I remember Nadine
coming to enroll Sondra
she said "] want Sondra

treated just like the other
students. No special fa-
vors, please

" When she'd
get the braces tangled and
fall, "no one would say,
you poor thing." Instead,
the children and I would
start trying to pick her
up laughing. Before we
would get her to her feet,
most of the kids would be
on the ground, too. I al-
ways wanted to cry but I
remembered

Tommy was my boy
who was also cnppled by
polio His mother want-
ed the same for Tommy.
What a difference it made
in both Sondra and Tom-
my They never wanted
anything special. Just let
me be me Braces, yes, but
great minds In a conver-
sation a couple of weeks
ago, Tommy remembered
a special baseball game.
He wanted to know if I
remembered falling down
trying to get to the second
base? By this time we both
were laughing. Of course,
T did Back then sadlyteachers wore dresses and
hose but I still played ball
or whatever the game hap-
pened to be

I was just a few feet
from the base when I fell
and I crawled to the base
to beat the call. It tore the
knees out of both stock-
ings (hose). Tommy and [
laughed. I must have been
a "picture for sore eyes."
I could just see myselfaround the campers and
before a room full of stu-
dents both knees Sticking
out my torn, runny hose
it still makes me laugh.

Remember Paden was
stul a high school. I was
in my late twenties and
as long as I taught, I still
loved to play games with
my students, however, the
last few years we had a
full tme PE teacher and
would just be in the way.

These years were so

special I think about so

many small incidents,
these precious memories
bring to mind, A verse
from one of my best loved
poems by William Word-
worth, "I wandered lone-
ly as a cloud," I always
called it daffodils, not
so, I always believed this
last verse must have been
written after he got old
� sounds like it. It's also
much like life: as an oldie!
I know. It goes,

"For oftwhen on my couch
The

In vacant or in pensive
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They flash upon that in
ward eye

Which is the bliss of soli-
tude

And then my heart with

pleasurefills,
And dances with the daf-

fodils.
Thank God for memo-

ries. Most of our brains
are filled to capacity with
good memories. Staying
inside, share these little in-
cidents with your children.
They'll love you.
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